
SAILING YACHT BAIURDO VI

SPECIFICATIONS 
Lenght : 34m  
Beam   : 7.6m   
Draft    : 3-5m (Lifting Keel) 
Designer : Giles Vaton 
Builder: Abeking & Rasmussen (Germany) 
Complate In: 1992 
Hull Construction: Aluminium 
Engines:  Mercedes 345 HP, V10 om 423   
Flag: Malta  
Max Cruise Speed:  9 knots



Baiurdo VI

 Cruising aboard Baiurdo VI is a superb sailing experience. A pleasure to look at and to sail, this sloop is  
a great performer yet seaworthy under all conditions. She caused a stir in the Maxi yachting world when 
launched in 1992,  and still turns heads today.

 Custom- built for the original owner who wanted a fast yacht with which to enter regattas, but which 
would also offer comfortable cruising for his family, this 34- meter long sloop under the name of “Arrayan 
II” succesfully circumnavigated the globe, and has done ocean saling and course racing in the Mediter-
ranean.

 Her elegant, sleek exterior lines and teak decks are matched by bright and airy yachting interiors. Solid 
mahogany flooring and wood and brass fittings make for a warm and
traditional atmosphere below deck. Baiurdo VI can sleep eight guests 
comfortably on board  in her four ensuite cabins.

She had a refit in 2009 and has been carefully  refurbished in 2012. 
All comforts expected from a quality cruising boat are there, including 
A/C and WiFi throughout. For guests’ added pleasure, on board are a 
Topper sailing dinghy, two kayaks, water skis, diving and snorkeling 
equipment. There is easy access to the sea by the stern platform.

Dining on board is a gourmet’s delight. Light French Mediterranean lunches and three- course dinners, 
which are served either under the awning in the spacious cockpit or around the dining table below deck, 
are prepared with fresh seafood and local produce  whenever possible, and with wines to match. 

The fully qualified crew of four, including a chef, have private quarters with direct access to the cockpit 
and the steering wheel.











Open plan saloon and dining area for eight guests





Master cabin with double bed (180x200) and ensuite full lenght bathroom





Port ensuite twin beds (90x200) cabin





Starboard ensuite guest cabin with Franch double bed 
(120x200) and pullman berth





Aft ensuite guest cabin with French double bed (120x200)





Galley, bar area and chef’s creations



Dining on cockpit, and 
(right) “toys” onboard
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